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V o l . V I I I . C H E S T E R , S . C . , F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 31, 1904 
CORSE O F CALVARY. WALDROP LYNCHINO 
' 1 • •1,MI 
L A N T E R N . 
UT MOII Adept the Sen 
i otJhe Mob t t C^TitT' 
to Kershaw lo investigate 
lynching of John Ti 'Morrison, 
. Solicitor J K. Henry hss nffede a 
. :»»poil to GjMtoor Hayjratd..Which 
will not (ail to attract widespread 
public attention. It is a candid, an 
intelligent, and withal a damning 
public document.. Solicitor Hanry 
informs us that ha found at Ksr-
shaw a condition of affairs which 
ahockad him bsyond expression. 
•> '•'A sansa of paralysis," ha saya, 
"came over me with the darkness 
Of Monday night." And surely 
there is little wonder that this should 
• have been so since we learn that 
even in the Christian ministry itself 
Solicitor Hanry had found apologists 
for the crime of the Kershaw mob. 
. It is a graphic picture which So-
licitor Henry has drawn. An out 
taga against law, order and civiliza-
tion had been committed at Ker 
•haw. A representative of the 
highest outhority in the state msde 
a dispassionate and strictly 'judicial 
. intfastigation of the crime, only to 
report 10 hie excellency, the govern 
or of thf great state of South Caro-
line, .that he found the sympathy of 
practically the entire community 
with lawlessness rather than with 
tha law. Well might Solicitor 
Henry-have felt benumbed "in. mind 
and heart in the presence of the 
revelations vouchsafed to him 
Kerahaw. Well may the intelli' 
gent and law-abiding people 
South Carolina stand aghast before 
the spectacle of complacency for 
violence parading itself before the 
public gaze. 
"His'blodd be upon us and-pur 
children," was - the cry raised by 
the firat mob of the Chrietian Era. 
It. was advanced in justification of 
tha crime of crimes at Jeruselem 
nineteen hundred years ago. 
foia its echoes died out e deed had 
hesn done which waa unspeakably 
brutal, and hopelessly criminal. Jt 
is the fatuous defence that disgrac-
ed tu inanity before Celvary that 
Solicitor Henry finds is being put 
fotwerd once more by people at 
.Kerahaw: "His blood be upon us 
and our children!" Who are 
and who ere "our children?" Is npt 
Ktrshsw psrt and parcel of South 
Carolina and South Carolina civil! 
zation? Is the law that has been 
outraged and trampled on Kerahaw 
lew or South Carolina law? Shall 
the murdarara of the murderer John 
T. Morrison make for themselves e 
new code of morality and by the 
practice of it disgrace their fellow-
citizens of en entire common wealth ? 
Shall the mercy end the justice 
which humsnity dictates and which 
the Isw gusrentees to society be 
trodden rJthlassly under foot be-
ceusea Kershaw mob and ita,aym-
pethizsrs seek end accept for them-
• selves and their innocent children 
the bloody brand of. Cain? 
These are questions which the 
law tuskers, the courts-egd the peo-
ple of South Caroline must answer 
softner or later. Solicitor Henry 
Informs us that there la now no 
lawful way to make the people of 
Kerahaw punish crime unlese they 
themselvee ere willing to do so. 
The. right of local self-government 
la one of the dost precious privil-
ogeeand prerogativeeof the Ameri-
can ptople. It may riot be temper-
. ed with or denied lightly, but it 
may be. questioned, whether the 
community that would make 
right a pretext for countenancing 
and-promoting murder Is entitled to 
impunity for such • (tractice. 
Solicitor Hsofy calls attention to 
onii fact which seems to us to etend 
out distinctly from , the rest of hie 
report. H r appealed for help to 
kttehaw as "Ihey ware sworn af-
file" like hiqueif. Hia cw.fi 
dtiice waa indifferently repeld by 
.those on whom he counted. Ha 
gives/the result of his poll of the 
mayor and aldermen and then ha* 
. adds this truly startling information 
" "The dark (of council.) waa In 
obliged to uphold the law. It not 
only renders the man who made it. 
in spirit at least, an accessory after 
the -fact-«f the killing of Morrison, 
but is e public announcement of his 
willingness to aid and abet the 
criminals to the extent of suppress 
ing- of evidancaL . against, them. 
These things may not be consider-
ed worthy of punishment In Ker-
shsw, but they ere accounted 
Crimea by the stste of South Cato 
line; and it behoovea the people of 
S^uth Ceroline to find aome way 
by which the mij'Sty of their laws 
miy be .vindicated and by which 
the integrity of"their civilization 
may be meintainad. 
Solicitor Henry himself is entit-
led to the gratitude of his fellow-
citizsns. He haa performed a 
thankless end a difficult public-duty 
with fidelity, courage and ability. 
—Naws and Courier. 
Thought the Color Line waa Lost. 
airangely contrasting couple 
was noticed on the atreet yester-
day afternoon and aome of the 
northero traveling men, »!•? were 
egistered at the Argyle Kjtel, re-
marked on what they cT.isidered a 
moat unusual incident. A compar-
atively young woman, dresaed in 
handsome auit of blue, which by 
its very "hang" evinced the tailor 
made germont, wearing a modfsh 
street hat and veil, the former of 
which was an exact copy of a fash-
ion plate illustrating an early.fall 
design, came up through Hiseli 
atreet. The carriage of the lady 
was almost perfect and her refined 
face gave evidence of culture. She 
was walking, without the least ex-
hibition of self-consciousness or of 
embarrassment, with an old colored 
woman; a negress who must hsve 
bsen 80 years of age, who was 
clothed in chsap homespun; a 
"head-cIOth" waa tied tightly round 
the forehead and on the face 
tha light of a glad smile and In the 
eyes there shone an affection and 
pride which were almost maternal. 
The woman, who looked aa though 
aha . might have atappsd" from e 
fashion msgazine and tha negress, 
chatting amiably, walked through 
the streets, v 
"And yet the southerners pro-
test egainst social equality," re-
marked a man from Pittsburg, who 
was msking his first trip south. 
And when soma one explained to-
him that the old nagreas had- prob-
ably belonged to the family of the 
young lidy "befe de wah." end 
that ahe had likely been her huree 
during infancy, the man from the 
Smoky City remarked, "Such an 
exhibition does a man'a soul good. 
News and Courier. 
^ .. . Mr. Cleveland's Advice.. 
In en prticle in The Saturday 
Evening Post, ex-President Cieve-
land urges those who are aboui'to 
cast their firat votes to join the re-
united democracy. He tells how he 
cho'se. his. ..own patty affi'iation in 
i8?6, and affirms that the patty to-
day "haa recovered its old-time ag-
gresslvsness and aturdiness, through 
the recuperative miniatratlona of its 
conservatism." Though conserva-
tive! »«y» Mr. Cleveland, the de 
mocrecy is by ne means reactionary1 
or dull in comprehension of the 
verying needs of the people. "Those 
deficiencies could not possibly exist 
in a party whose length of life 
nearly measures the nation's exist-
ence end whose highest claim upon 
the people'a preference haa alwsys 
been its servitude to the people's 
welfare." It believes that new 
necessities should be met by the 
applictlion of broad constitutional 
principles. In governmental actio, 
at home or abroad, the democrecy 
saya Mr. Cleveland, believes that 
all thinga should be done "decently 
and in order." In conclusion Mr. 
Cleveland says: 
The young men who fight for 
democratic success in this time of 
pojitical conflict will in after years 
have the proud satisfaction of re 
membering that they <f$ught for 
sale counsels in the administration 
ol their government, for the pro-
tection of our national mission 
against interruption and perversion, 
for "the increased comfort of the 
people in their homes, and for the 
defense of their interest against the 
encroichments of organizsd selfish-
ness end greed." 
Commenting on the ex-jjresident's 
edvice, The Greenville, S. C., 
News eays: 
Truly, these are breve words, 
brevely spoken. There is no man 
^oday for whom the masses have 
greater admiration than Mr. Cleve-
land. He hes retired from public 
life, but he is keenly interested, in 
the welfere of his party end his 
country. And his words ought to 
carry weight end bear fruit." 
The words of the only living -ex-
president will doubtless have much 
weight with votera. Above every-
thing else, the people regard Mr. 
Cleveland aa an honest msn'and 
Saves Two From Death. 
'Our little daughter had en al-
most fatal attack of whooping cough 
and bronchitis," »ritss Mra. W. K. 
Havilend, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, 
when all other remediea failed, we 
coved tyr life with Dr. King'* New 
Discovery. Our niece,. who had 
Conaumption in an advanced stage, 
also used this wonderful mtdlcine 
end today she Is perfectly well." 
Dssperet^throel-and lung disetsoa 
yield to Dr. King's New Discovery 
es to no other-medicine on earth. 
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 
50c and $1 00 bottles gusrsnteed 
by the Woods Drug Co. and John-
ston Drug Store. Trial bottles free.' 
Rioters Arrested. 
Attorney W.. M. Dunlep has se-
cured the errest of 14 operetivee of 
the Lancaster Cotton Mill for en-
gaging in e riot at-the time they 
were hunting for Messrs. Peonell 
end McNeely; end eeveiely whip-
ped Mr. W. D. Hilton on account of 
mlstsksn identity. Mr. Hilton, 
who was recently psrdoned by the 
governor, will be used aa a witness 
at the preliminary hearing to be 
hold on the 31st.—Rock Hl)t Herald. 
How We Catch a Cold. 
A cold Is sometimes-contracted 
while remslning inactive for a while 
in an uncomfortabie^oom or a cold 
draft and by (jailing to efoep under 
caught-^--while sleeping toe cold et. 
night. Dsep Bleep ceuses sluggish 
circulation which renders tha ays-
ona whose convictions are his own. 
He has not wasthsred the storms of 
recent years for nothing snd it-is 
not visionsry to think that anything 
ha may asy or do for his party in 
tha preaent campaign will have 
much weight; Wnen Grover Cleve-
land has anything to ssy> people of 
sll clsssss listen. The ex?presi-
dent's apparent enthusiasm is- a 
good omsn for the dsmocrscy.— 
Charlotte Observer, 13th. 
Safeguard Against Accident. 
Tha best safeguard against accidsnt 
Is to usa good judgmBnt in directing 
every act. But, eeddents will -
often occur jn spite of every effort 
to pievsnt them. The best safe-
guard against' injury rssultfng from 
accidenta is Elliott'a Emulsified Oil 
Liniment. It is the most service 
eble accident and Emergency Lini-
ment ever mada and ia the most 
satisfactory Liniment for use in the 
family and on animals ever offered. 
Large bottle 2$cts. S. T. Leitner. 
Liquor Consumption Increasing. 
The> report of U. B. Hammett, 
chief constable, aubmitted to the 
governor Saturday, ahows a great 
increase in the aale ef liquor during 
the month of August,- The • report 
ehows that >50,000 more whiskey 
waa sold during tha month^of Au-
gust than during the other months, 
and the differences between • the 
ssles for the quarter, ending August 
31, 1904, over the eame quitter *f 
1903 ia $108,768.85. J t will be 
seen, therefore, |hat, instead of tha 
tion of liquor beiogon thy 
dKrWe that it is decidedly on the 
ir,crease.—Weltorboro Proas and 
Standard. 
Broke Into Hftt House. 
SM-e Quinn, of Cavendish, Vt., 
wea robbed of his customary health 
by invasion of Chronic Constipa-
tion. Whan Di. Kihg'a New Life 
broke into his house, his 
trouble waa arrested and now he's 
They're guaran-
teed to cure, a jc .a t the Weeds 
Drug Co. andJehaetehDirig Stota, 
we speak e^/en average 
More than Peaeftle that Mob's Vic-
tim, a Weak minded Man, waa 
Innocent of.the Crime Charged. 
Pickens, October 15.—Soma al 
lusiona have recently been made in 
regard 19 the lynching of a white 
man in Picbene County a number 
of yeara ago, end there have been 
so msny errors made, many of 
which, however, are minor, in or-
dor to keep the recortl straight your 
correspondent has consulted the of-
ficio! record in the clerk's office. 
The records show thst a white 
nun, Monfe Waldrop. waa lynched 
between 11 and 12 o'clock on the 
night of Dscember 50, 1887, for 
having committed an asssuit upon 
a negro girl, a -daughter of one Cato 
Snerman, In the morning of tha 
same day. . 
The girl died and the inquest wss 
held on the night of December 30 
Waldrop was errested ths asms af-
ternoon and brought to the coron-
er's inquest, held thst night st 
Central. 
Waldrop was found guilty and 
the magistral* ordered his consta-
ble, D. E. Garvin, to carry the 
prisoner to Pickens. There ware 
threats of lynching at the inq-jast, 
of which the cohetable was aware, 
but deputizing Giylord h'iTioMhijj 
two started for Pickens witmthe 
prisoner-shortly sftsr 11 o'clock. 
When they tied proceeded some 
distance the white man was taken 
from the officers by s mob and 
lynched in a thick woods very near 
the present residence of Dr. L G. 
Clayton, about'k mile from town. 
On Monday, January 16. 1888, 
indictmenta for murder were issued 
against Gaylord Eston, John Reese, 
Cato Sherman, Bill Williams, Har-
rison Heyward and Henry Bolton. 
The case first cams up for trial 
July 9, 1888, Judge William H. 
Wallace and Col. J. L. Orr, solici-
tor. The trial was one of the most 
exciting ever held in the county 
and was attended by throngs 6f 
people from ever^noek and corner 
of tha county. The1 case.ydnt to 
the jury on July 10 snd resulted in 
a mistrial. 
The second trisl csms up March 
6, 1889, Judge J. J . Norton presid-
ing and Msrtin P. Anssl, solicitor. 
The second trial was even more ex-
citing, thari the first. The jury 
found Giylord Eaton, John Reese 
and Cato Sherman not guilty 
Williams; Hsrrison, .Heyward and 
Hanry Bolton, guilty, with recom-
mendation to the mercy of the 
court. The presiding Judge sen-
tenced them to be hanged Priday, 
Aptil 5, 1889. 
Bill Williams and Harrison Hsy-
ward ware afterwards'psrdoned by 
the governor, July 8, 1889. Tha 
9sse of Henry Bolton was nol press-
ed after tha paidon of the other two 
negroes and soon cama an order for 
S release. 
R. A. Child, Jamas P. Carey, R. 
W. Simpson and W. A. Williams 
were the defendants' attorneys; 
Major John J. Lewis was clerk of 
c>urt. 
The white man who was lynched 
ia an ignorant, half-witted fellow, 
end it-is the belief of e great many 
of the best citizens of Pickens coun-
ty thst he was innocent and did not 
know' how to protect himself. 
There were extenuating circum-
stances in favor of Waldrop existing 
in the home life of VM negro girl 
thst the engry mob dtd not head, 
end the half-witted white man wsi 
hurried to hia doom without titae 
for investigation. 
Sushis thsrscordof e lynching 
that people, even theee who ere fa-
miliar with every detail of it, ate 
'^ >ath to talk about end rehearse the 
hontblp details. 
s^lt.la^- matter- of frequent com-
aonVby the observant that severe! 
ei.$oM.whe were leadna and In-
stigators in this lynching cama. to 
fudaen and violent deaths, but 
"how-are the mighty fallen! TeK" it 
not hi Gath; publish It not In the 
streets of Askalon."—Special to 
Nowe and Couriarr 
haa a cold.' 
. It's nothing to 
"Stop, Look and Llsren 
It b%s bean said on good author 
ity that the highest price ever paid 
fOFa writing was given * lawyer 
this immediate vicinity. A certain 
railroed company had lostenormoua 
sums of money through damage, 
suits inMtituted by those injured in 
grede crossing accidents. This 
compsny had been most particular 
in the matter of errcting aigns at 
each crossing, but jury after jury 
decided that these were of small 
momeni, since tha warning they 
conveyed was to "look out for the 
cars" or "look out for the engine." 
and in almost every instance it was 
conclusive:y proved that the damage 
was caused bv that part of the train 
not mentioned! So in desperstion 
the railroao commissioned a lawyer 
of wide repute to compose a sign 
that would "hold" in court. After 
some days the following sentence, 
written on a large aheet of paper, 
came from the man learned in the 
"Stop, look! and listen." 
Following this came a bill for 
>to,coo So when you hear some 
long tongued individual boasting 
about the dollar a word Mr. Kipling 
gets, or the surprising sum psid 
Richard Harding Davis foi articles 
descricing the war he didn't see, 
dismiss tha being as a dealer in ant-
hills, for the lawyer aforementioned 
gdt a check for the amount namad, 
and, so far as history enlightens us, 
no one ever before received so 
much ss $2,Goo a word ! 
Before the end .of the year the 
lawyer was informed by the presi-
dent of the road that the new sign 
had saved inany times its cost. 
And tha point I am especially de-
airous of making in regard to this 
sign is its immense vslue to men 
snd women generally, not only-in 
the matter of saving hfe and limb, 
but in tha higher sense of getting 
out of life all there is in it. 
Stop, look snd listen. 
How msny of us do any one of 
tha three? We rush, are blind and 
close our ears. Then we sue the 
world for damages. Do we get 
them?—Philadelphia North Amor-
can. 
Rydales Stomach Tablets. 
Rydales Stomach Tablets are 
made for the Stomach and organs 
of sssimilation and are not intended 
for a "cure all." They contain 
concentrated aseplic. Pepsin, Purr 
Pancreatin and other digestive 
agents. vThey contain powettul 
tonics end mild stimulents tfiat 
have a specific effect on the Stom-
ach snd organsof . assimulstion and 
which aid nature in reconstructing 
the broken down cells eud strength-
ening the fl acid muscles of the walls 
of the stomach and other digestive 
orgsns. Rydales Stomsch Tablets, 
s perfect stomach medicine, 
they relieve at once and soon cure 
the worst forms of stomach trouble. 
Price 25 end 5o:ts. s box. S. T. 
Leitner. . t t 
Southern Brimstone. 
Louisiana bnmstdne is now sddsd 
to Texas petroleum, Alabama iron, 
Carolina cotton goods snd southern 
cotton, rice and sugsr as a commer 
cial article iq which Dirfie is e price 
maker and important produce of 
aupply.^ The sulphur mines of 
Louisisns produce a pura^brimstone 
ilfgreat quantity, which can be sold 
h competition with that of Sicily. 
During Ssptember, it is steted, 
28000 tons were sold, and the 
market is ready to take Louisiana 
sulphur as faat aa it can be got out. 
The first ahipments were about 
io,coo tons, which ware sent to 
New York in July last. The Si-
cilian interests were slow to believe 
that their monopoly was threeten-
ed, but they ere now, it ia eaid, 
anxious to chip in. A new lector 
iu the brimstone market; has arrit^ 
ed.—Baltimore Sun. 
Testimony of a Minister. 
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., 
writes, "For 12 years I suffered 
Yellow Jsundics. 1 consulted 
a number of physicians and tried 
sorta-of medicines,'but got no 
lef. Then 1 began the.use of 
Electric Bitters'and feel that 1 am 
nhw cured of a disease that had ma 
Old Hunka boaata that he never Un its grasp for twelve yeers. If 
anything tode 
you #ent a reliable medidne for 
Liyer and Kidney trouble, stomach 
disorder er general debility, get 
Electric Bitters. It'e guaranteed 
by th* Woods Drug Ce. and Jahp-
Rccord oi Three Months. 
- "A careful scrutiny of the files 
of the News and Courier from July 
1 to September 30 reveals a shock-
ing condition of crimes of violence 
prevailing in the state. Omitting 
fromlheatatement ordinary aasaults 
upon the person, it is shown that 
the number of asssults with mur-
dsrous intent snd suicides for these 
three months sre as follows: 
"July—Homicides, 17. suicides 7, 
deadly sssaults^;;, total ; i . 
"August—Homicides is, suicides 
4, deadly assaults 17, total V). 
."September Homicides, i.y, sui-
cides g, deadly assaults .>4, total 52. 
The steady increase of these 
crimes from month to month and 
the number of suicides is appalling. 
In the list -of suicides is included 
five cases of parties killed by the 
rsilroad while in a drunken condi 
tion. In the large ma)ority of all 
the cases the agency of whisky is 
either strongly indicated or positive-
y affirmed by the record. 
"Taken in connection with the 
officisliy reported increase of the 
o.ulput of whisky by thrdispensary 
authorities for the same period, we 
have a logical atquence of cause 
and effect flowing frum the hquor 
traffic. The facts appeal to the 
thoughtful considerstion of the law-: 
respecting element who alone can' 
supply the remedy. 1 
In this connection it is well 
enough to call attention to tha fact 
that t'here ara a groat many crimes 
Of this kind that escape the vigi-
ance 0' the oews gatherers. This 
s especially true of crimes commu-
ted by negroes on their race. 
Many correspondents of tha daily 
papers never mention negro homi-
cides, unless the circumstances in-
clude features out of the ordinary. 
Met After Twenty Years. 
After roving the seas for more 
than 20 years as masters of square 
rigged vessels, two British skippers, 
A. S. Hatfield and S. J. Haifieid, 
have at last met in the port of Ban-
gor and sheken hands. 
The men are cousins, li\^ a in ad-
joining towns in the provinces, and 
yet, al.hough they have ploughed 
every sea in the world and have 
visited all parts north and south, 
east and west, have never come in-
to actual contact. They have just 
missed each other several times, 
once on the African west coa?t and 
once in New York. Bur it remain-
ed for the magnetism of Bangor to 
bring them together. Capt. A. S. 
Halfi rid ia in the bark Oiberga, 
which heils flora Maitlandv Capt. 
5. J. Hatfield is in the barkentihe 
Eva Lynch of St! John. 
The peculiar part is that after 
seeking each other for so many 
years in so many parts of the world 
they should s.how up in a compar-
atively amall harbor, loading from 
ihe same dock, for the jibboom of 
the Lynch swings over the taffrail 
of the Oiberga.—Btngor Naws. 
A Love Letter. 
'Would not interest you if you1 
looking for a guaranteed Salve for 
Sorea, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, 
of Ponder, Mo., writes:- "I . suffer 
ed with an ugly sore for a year, but 
a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salva 
cured me. It's the best Sslve on 
earth. 2$c at the Woods Drug Co> 
and Johnston Drug Store. tf 
Chester Boyi in Georgia. 
Cedartown, Ga., O.t. 17, 1904. 
Mr. Editor: — While traveling 
through Georgia and Alabama I 
had the pleasure of meeting with 
three boys from your town. They 
ill three connected with the A. 
&-B. A. L. Railwey, Sea Board 
system ef course, viz., Mr. Will 
Hamilton, chief clerk for L. B. 
Parsons, aupt., Mr. Hugh Hamilton, 
time keeper for extra force, and 
Mr. Jess M. Grant, assistant fore-
men for one of the construction 
forcss. 
They sasm to be. .very genial 
young men and men that a town 
should be proud of, and as I am 
from lower South Carolina myaelf, 
I'm el ways proud to sse her sons 
energetic and successful, and if you 
have apace in your paper you cen 
mention the above. Respct'y. 
J. G. SMITH, 
Beeufort, S. C . 
S s -of P. hallasdSr * c - T -
A Timely Waraitg. 
Against ~a. Very Ungrateful, ard . 
Dishonest Seating Scheme. 
in the thirty-fourth year of e 
public career, alike honorable to 
themselves snd more than satisfsc-
tory to the.public, the management 
of the Great Adam Furepaugh and 
Sells Brothers United Shows of 
Greatest Features, which will ex-
hibit at Chester on October 31, 
make the following announcement, 
to which every patron of aremc en-
tertainment wiil most heartily s»y, 
Amer' 
"Lir.qjsstionabiy everybody—old 
or young, rich or poor, posted or 
unsophisticated—who paya the »d-
vertised price to see any kind of 
entertainment is entitled to protec-
tion from imposition on the* part of 
its proprietor, and any departure 
from that obligation involves both 
fraud and disappointment. Unfor-
tunately there are shows which 
Covertly and outrageously violate it 
andiindirectly swindle their patrons 
wholesale, by adopting a reaerve 
seat system that virtually deprives 
the purchaser of a 25 or 50 cent 
ticket, as the case may be, of more 
ihan the distant ghost of a chance 
to see and srj iy the performance. 
"Now, for your own protection,, 
as well as in justice to us, pleasa 
nota the decent difference in our 
way o< doing business. 'Seeing ie 
believing,' you know, and you can 
•ee for yourselves that our reserved 
seats occupy less than three-tenthe 
of our seating capacity and are con-
fined to one broad side of our can-
vas only, every seat in the immense 
space on the other side being re-
served for and opeg to every holder 
of a general admission ticket, with-
out a. penny's extra charge. So 
enormous is the seating capacity of 
our huge hippodrome tent, that it is 
vary seldom necessary to utilize the 
end seats. With us the occupancy 
of a reserved seat is purely e mat-
ter of personal preference—not of 
gouging craft and calculation. We 
tall you frankly that for fifty cents 
you can see just as much as any 
one under the canvas, and are just 
as much entitled to, and aa frankly 
that it is up -to you to resent and 
practically rebuke the inconceivebly 
mean and ungrateful ebuae refer-
red to." 
Man and the Farm. 
'It is a common complaint that the 
farm and farm life ere not appreciat-
ed by our people. We long for the 
more elegant purauits, or the waya 
and fashions of tha town. But the 
farmer has the most sana and natu-
ral occupation, and ought to Bad 
lifeaweeter; if less highly season-
ad, than any other. He clone, 
strictly speaking, has a home. How 
can a man take root and thrive with-
out land? He writes his history' 
upon his fields. How many ties, 
how many resources he hes! His — 
friendships with his cattle, hia teem, 
his dog, his trees; the satisfaction 
in his growing crops, In his im-
proved fields; his intimacy with 
nature, with bird and beast, and 
with the quickening elemental fore-
'es; his co-operations with the cloud, 
the sun, the seesons, heat, wind, 
rein, frost. Nothing will take tha 
various social distempers which 
the city end ertificiel life bred out 
of a man like farming, like direct 
and loving contact with the eeil. 
It drews out the poison. Ithumbiaa 
him, teaches him patience end rev-
erence, and restores the proper 
tone to his system. Cling to the 
farm, make much of it, beetow your 
heart and your brain upan it w 
that it shall ssvor et you and ladl-
ate your virtu* after your day's 
work la done.—John Burroughs. 
Ie Beauty - Only 8kin Deep? 
Beauty la esly. akin deep, buttkh 
forces thst create 
deep as the fountain from which 
they flow, when tha Blood ia charg-
ed with impurities Beeuty 
pears, when the biood ie pure 1 
ty% blossoms in face 
Rydales Liver Ta6MB 
Liver healthy and tto 
ular, prevents the ti 
make the 
end T 
S i t 
a  Beauty mere 1 
THE LANTERN, 
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 
A Tribute to MM. E G Suhn. 
"One by one our friend* depart; 
Who bath not lost * friend t 
There la no union bere of heart*, 
That hath not here an end." 
A friend indeed ha* gone from us 
in tha departure of Mrs. Victoria 
Stshn. Toward thoss who had a 
place in her heart aha was ever tme 
and loyal, seeking opportunities to 
do them kindness, end no requeet 
from them ever went unhMdad 
w t i w it -wes «t •eii m her ' j fow** 4 * 
grant i t . Sho was avar charitable. 
Cherishing no malica toward thoaf 
who were Inconsiderate of her 
rights and feelings. . 
Though aha-was-a ganaraus and 
loving triend, yet she wes chiefly 
the "angal of the home." In tha 
midst of all her suffsring and waak-
neessha was never unmindful of 
those within its precincts, and to 
the l imit of her strength and often 
beyond i t , she miniyered to them. 
Tne words of the Wise man con-
cerning the virtuous woaan are es-
pecially applicable to her: "She 
ooketh well to tha waya of her 
household and eatath not the breed 
of idleness. , 
Very wonderful was her ailent 
endurance of pain and her pstlence 
under suffering. Bven those most 
intimately associated with her little 
knew, and sometimes scarcely aua-
pected, the agonies she endured. 
Though her body was often racked 
wi th pain, yet her spirit bowed In 
meek -submission to th». w i l l of her 
Heavenly Father. For months the 
shadow of death fell ecross her 
pathway, but she was not afraid; 
for she knew whom she trusted. 
The sufferer has entered into sweet 
rest. 
Though the visible tokens eta at 
au end, y i t .the cords oV affection 
era stil l twined around her apd we 
cherish the hope that our friendship 
sh^JI be resumed in that fair land 
where parting is unknown. 
J . G . M. 
F R E E TO MOTH B R 9 . - A box a t Dr. Moffe t t ' s 
VTKETI1 I N V ' ( T w i l i j o g P o s d r n ) w l l j ^ b e 
lir C . 1. S u B f t t ? ' ! ' . U>aia. So.. K?TlBK iSS 
n s m r ..r h» r dru«Kl<t n o l t a p i n g It " T E -
T H I S A " Aids l l l g r s t l o n . I b - g a l a l t t Ih r Bow-
el*. Oreroom*# a n d C o u n t e r a c t s t h e Kffect of 
S u m o f r ' i H e a t , a n d make* T e e t h i n g Kaay. 
- Court In Lincastar was adjourn-
ed yesterday out of respect to 
Bishop I . C . Clinton, colored, who 
died last Monday and wi l l ba burled 
In Lancaster today. His death was 
caused by paralysis. Tributes to 
his memory were paid by members 
of the bar and Judge Watts. 
People who expect to attend the 
state'falr ara warned by the chief 
of.police of Columbia to . look out 
Just Received, Our Fall Line of 
FRIDAY, OCT. ai. 1904-
Great Value ID a Road. 
As little as has been said about 
It, the county road force has done 
V i i & aaiouot of work dur ing the 
summer that is of incalculable vel-
•uSi Thie work waa very -Udlous, 
as It involved the building of 
bridges over two creeks. Thie re-
quired tha hauling of earth from 
tha hil ls and building embarkments 
across the bottoms, the tedious 
work of hauling rock in lar je blocks 
from a distance and building abut-
ments—and are messive ef-
feire w h k h # » n d as long as ' 
the bed reckon «Skh they rest. 
Tha bridges W » « [ : i teel , the abut- • 
ments are nearly 20 feet high, ! 
amply proteet the eerth near the 1 
streams and would support the 1 
heaviest locomotive. The i i l l* thet ; 
make the epproaches to the bridges 
ara supposed to be above high we-
ter and ara surfaced with crushed ' 
rock. But there ie a third stream 
on the 6ld.road; is i t bridged? Yes 
and no. I t hss bsen engineered 
out ol the roed. I t end one of the 
other s t ra ins pass under the asms ( 
bridge, just below .their confluence. 
T h e embarkments, the abutments 
and tha bridges ere ell up now, and 
MM" remainder of the work off the 
eection laid out wil l now be com j 
paretively rapid. The heavy, tedi-
ous work ie done. 
Now the .questions arise. Is it | 
worth it? Wno wil l be benefited? 
As intimated above, the value is | 
beyond calculation. We cannot . 
estimate the value of an investment j 
that wi l l return benefit beyond 
computation for indefinite time. 
Paople who are ecq tainted with the 
old road know that about four mile* 1 
of i t ie a succession of hills, some I 
of them rocky end rough the yeer 1 
round, others s bed of red clsy thai ( 
bscjnies almostimpsssable in win- | 
ter, not to mention the Streams. 1 
Tne hills have been eliminated; eo I 
hsve the clay and rocks. The ' 
e t reami f l iw on in their channels, j 
while travelers cen pass high abov^f ( 
straight from hil l to hi l l , on a level. , 
smooth, hard rosd eny d*y In Ihr • 
year. A mule can pull e ton from I 
Pleassnt G'Ove to town f nve easi 
ly t ha* he could have pulled the J 
empty wagon' et times before. , 
Farmers in tne south eestern pir , 
t ion of the county, when coming to ' 
town, have been in the habit o* 
loading their wagons for the four 1 
miles of hil l J end miry clay between < 
Pleasant G ove and the railroad ! 
crossing at Mr. M. E. Wfti te's. I 
Now they can disregard this section s 
of road and put on all they can pull i 
to the point where they strike it. 
Or they can load two wagons to the 1 
ful l capacity of their teams and ' 
when they reach the six-mile pos' ! 
put boih loads on one wagon and | 
aend the other back home. In the 
bad-roada season, any kind of ve- • 
h ide can make the six miles In half 
the time required before, and wi th 
Infinitely greater setlsfactlon and 
aasa to man and beest. 
But who wi l l receive tha benefi- ? 
The Walkere and Whites snd Mil 
. tors? Yes, and all their neighbors. 
' and'tenants. Bat 'add all the peo 
pie along tha main road and all 
along tributary roads that Ramify 
the south-eestern quarter cf Ches-
ter county. The (w^Dl* within the 
area bounded by tha Southern end 
L . & C. railways, C t U w b j river 
and the Falt f i i ld line, besides s 
' good strip of Fail fi ild—excepting 
those who ara in easy resch of the 
railroads named—the people of 
Wellridge, Banks, Rossville, Mi r -
gkntown. Rocky M i u n t , and ell 
. alofig tha river w i l l ' ba glaa when 
they strike tha new roed. Thes j 
- wi l l receive the most direct benefi'. 
but m m y ethere wi l l to soma ex-
tant, and tha whole county wil l 
have leee dhect benefit w{i!ch could 
•asi ly be pointed out. 
Supervisor D i rby and Supsrin 
tendent McKeown and their advis-
• ra end assistants have labored pa-
tiently and faithtul ly, and the day 
w i l l coma when tha people wi l l cell 
thst they ara on the ground reedy 
for" operation)." t i l V * "your—fine 
jewelry end other unneceesary val-
uables, including surplus money, et 
We have just reoeiv<yl a Complete Lint 
of QUEEN QUALITY Shoes in all the L a t w t 
.Styles tor FALL and WINTER WEAR. 
I You have never seen such a Kibo 
l ine o f p re t t y shoea. T h e y a re Patent 
l i gh t in we igh t , t hey are f l e x i b l e Kid. 
and they f i t . I f you w a n t to aee 9Jj 
y o u r i e e t l ook neat , i f you w a n t Jf 
t o h a l e y o u r feet feel c o m f o r t a - / / 
k>le,4f you w a n t t o o w n a shoe 
t h a t w i l l be a constant de l i gh t 
because they f i t accura te ly , b u y 
a pa i r of Q U E E N Q U A L I T Y . 
flow is the time to get your 
Heaters and Stoves for the win-
ter. We have tlfem all kinds and 
sizes. Prices the lowest. 
Two young white men, Miller 
end McCormick, heve been found 
guilty of manslaughter 'for ki l l ing a 
negro in Saluda county. Thrai lk i l l , 
a white man, was convicted soma 
time ago, recommended'to mercy 
and sentenced to the penitentiary 
for l i fe. An Aiken elderman is 
under indictment for bribing end eix 
men ara held in the penitentiary for 
safa-keeping Charged wi th the 
Eutewville lynching, which was 
really a brutal t«urder wi th scarcely 
any provocation. I t looks as if 
justice is looking up a l itt le. 
The to»*n of Conway, which is 
ssid to have "noth ing in the way of 
internal .improvements," is moving 
tor public util it ies, snd the enter-
prising newspaper of the towa 
makes the remarkeble statement, 
regarding this movement, " T h a 
Field wes in no sense e psrty to i t 
snd even tied no knowledge of what 
was being done unti l coiincil had 
acted." This ststement ie remerk-
•ble because the pspsr did not asy, 
".This movemeirt was suggested 
and egitstsd exclusively by The 
Field, wh i fh made it eo hot for the 
council thet i t was for(j£d to take 
act ion," or something like that. 
The mayor of Greenvil le has 
been finding fault wi th tha tele-
phone girls. In Spartenburg, it Is 
said, they are as polite snd pleae-
ant and accommodating as the most 
exquisite of the gentler tax can be. 
In Greenwood there is no feult to 
find in this direction. Sometime* 
th* girls et centrel heve to contend 
with iome snappish and uncouth 
l id iv idual who Is cut off for hie 
want of polite breeding. There is 
no obj-ction to thia among those 
who know how to behsve them-
«a<v*s, and besides it Is just the 
proper thing for girls at central to 
assert their rights and silence im-
patient -arid i l l n* tur td persons by 
cutting them off unti l reeson re-
turns, if they heve env worth re-
covery.—Greenwood. N«we and 
Views. 
1' the Greenvil le telephone girls 
sre snappish they ere very unlike 
Chester's. O ' ell thoee who have 
served in jhe centrel office in Chas-
ter, we have never' known one to 
how the least sign of irritation or 
mpatience, even under most pro-
voking triel. Any good man can 
select from them, wi th hie eyaa 
shut, tha mistress of a happy 
home. 
E x h i Wis for the Fair. 
The following persons shipped 
stock to Columbia yaatardey even-
ing to exhibit at the etete fair oext 
week: Mr. John Prszar, 2 care ef 
horses; Mr. Theodora Darby, 2 cara 
of cattta, sheep and hogs; Lee Hil l 
Stock F;srm, 3 cara horses, cows 1 
sheep 'and hogs; Messrs. J . L . 
•Miller, W. A. McGarity. A. W . 
Love, R. A. Love and Andrew 
Hey m«n (colored), 2 cars cattle, 
hogs, harness horses, brood msres 
and colts and Mr. W. M. West-
brook field crop. Messrs. Jay Bar-
bsr snd J. L . Millar wi l l send one 
est' of hogs tomorrow evening. 
TRaDS MARK 
IS BRANDtO 
I N EVERY 
^ SHOE. 
See our Window Display of Queen Quality 
Shoes at the BIG STORE 
S M JONES & COMP'Y 
We Claim Nothing but Facts 
The goods at my store ^ J P k 
are the very best fljfeyE 
' that can be bought. UHHyy wEW: , • 
My motto U "Bent Goods from IIJ|UoKSBEfty /, : J 
Reliable Houses." The nonsoni- p y S r - - . t l 
er wi l l Hml i'hrap good* are not 
cheap, but tlrar at any price. I iwtS,RVT»r«a)K a>'' J •f'u 
AM BBOKIVIJJGNEW MOODS ^ K p T 
gueat wil l not And you unpre 
If you order your ' 
Goods from Walker's 
Our Foods and Delicacies are Unsurpassed 
/ - A Fine Assortment of Rne Candies 
a n d C a k e s i"5* Arrived 
CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS 
Chocolates and Bffn Boss. AND CONVINCED. 
/ S t o b « ^ r w m C o m W n a u o i v \ , 
/ " E l A S n C BVKCASE ANDDESK\ 
/ T h e o n l y c o m b i n a t i o n p e r m i t t i n g as m u c h o r as \ 
' l i t t le b o o k space as w a n t e d a n d add i t i ons to . t h a t 1 
space as desi red. T h e Desk Uni t c a n be c o m b i n e ? 
w i t h a n y n u m b e r o f B o o k Units i n u n l i m i t e d var ie fy 
o f a r rangemen t . For h o m e l ib rary o r p ro fess iona l 
o f f i c e it's unequa l l ed f o r ut i l i ty , c o n v e n i e n c e ar td 
beau ty . Ca l l a n d see i t , o r cu t this ou t a n d send . 
i f o r ca ta logue No. 103 c o n t a i n i n g fu l l i n f o r m a t i o n . J 
V The' Hahn-Lowrance M 
Company, 
Valuable Farmiag La ads for Sale 
ei Easy Tems. 
On Monday, the 5th da; or Decem-
ber, HUM, Immediately after the official 
sales, I wi l l offer for "ale at public out-
cry to tbe hifrbeat bidder, toe follow-
ing; lands in Uheater county, atate of 
Sotirb Carolina: 
H i A l l tbat plantation or tract of 
land on Catawba river,containing foar 
hundred, ninety and one-half (400 1-2) 
acres, more or Irsa, bounded by land* 
now or formerly belonging to W. L. 
Roddey, land* of the eatate of John 
Davidaon, McKeowu lands,and Cataw-
ba'river, aaid lands being tbe home 
tract of t i e plantation formerly be-
longing to Coi. S. J. C. Dunlap. 
( i l A l l that plantation or tract of 
land about live milea from the city of 
('heater. »n the 'Aahford Kerry -road, 
oontaiqing three hundred, one and 
one-half (30l l - i ) acres, more or Jeaa, 
bounded by landa of Rotvrt Kennedy, 
Fudge lands, and lands formerly be-
longing to. I . B. Oornwell and pthers, 
the aaid lands being a part of tbe 
Wliitlock plantation. 
(8) A l l tbat plantation or tract of 
land about five miles from ('heater, on 
Fiali Dam road, containing two hufi-
dred neventy <470; acres, more or ieaa, 
bounded by lands of B. B. Wright, J. 
C. Wright, F. M. Whillock, W. A. Har-
din, and others, commonly knowo ma 
the Cook place, and conveyed by John 
B. Cornwelj tu Wylle and Agura. 
(4) Al l that tract OT land on the 
watera of Sealy's Creek, about eight 
milea west of Cheater, containing 
aeventy (TO) acres, inorerrleis, bound-
ed by ianda of John1 Wealey Wilka, 
Elizabeth McC'ollum, W. I I . Wlae, ana 
othera, raid Ianda having been convey-
e d by Elliabetli McCollum to Wylle 
j and Aguri. 
> Terms of sale: One third cash, the 
balance in two equal annual loatal-
ments, with Interest from day of aale 
at tha rate of seven per cent per an-
num, tbe credit portion to be secured 
by the note or notes of the purchaser, 
and a mortgage optbe premises sold.. 
Persons desiring any farther infor-
mation with reference to aaid Ianda 
can confer wi th M. ft. Lewis or wi th 
J . W. Dunnovant. * 
(Signed) HENRY R. STARBUCK, 
Executor of last wi l l and teatament 
of John L. Agura, I>ec'd. 10-21-tda 
JOSEPH A. WALKER, 
Why Spend So Much Time Mending? 
TRIPLE KNEE © 
K m m f o LATHAN BROS 
F I R E 
Save time and Money by buying 
the 
Famous Black Cat Hosiery. 
WHAT YOU WILL flND AT ' J 
ALEXANDER'S] 
100 PoiindB Salt 40c sack. 1 
Jute Bagging 8 1-8 ctB. per yard. J 
.The Best Line of Heavy and Fancy j 
Groceries ever shown in Qhester, a t 1 
wholesale ana retail, at prices lower 1 
than ever before. Everything guaran- j 
teed or money refunded. I 
Higrhest prices paid for Cotton Seed i 
and Country Produce. J 
Watch this colu^nn. I t will pay you. 2 
Y*«r» Truly. j 
Furniture 
Beautiful,Durable 
Boys, wears like leather. 
No. 10, Fine Bib lor 
Girls, nothing like them 
Is still pouring into W. B. 
NAIL'S Bed Backet S&^». 
Now is the time to beau-
tify^four home. The Lon'2 
cold evenings a r e ap-
proaching, why > n b t bev 
comfortable P'' 
We sell Furniture for : 
Cash or on the Instal- ! 
ment Plan. HEALTH AIUPMTY T . *A3JOXBJ±I.<3L*X, ] 
T H E C O T P f f l C G Q f t O C E I t . j 
i • M M d S H i t H M > • < 1 -
f ^ •*. ~ ^ £tr. 
SHARING WITH JAPAN 
IN HER LAND VICTORIES 
P. O. McCORKLE. 
Manager Leroy Springs & Co. Because we are handling the .'Japs' Artistic China, Salad and 
Nut BowJs, Cal^e Plates, Cream and Sugar Sets, Cups and Sau-
cers and Pretty Vases. We also have quite an assortment of 
French Hand Painted China Vases in the most exquisite designs 
and artistic paintings. Our windows are full of this beautifdl 
new China and our prices you will agree are much less than you 
have paid heretofore for such select pieces of art. 
Capt T. M. Saunder* and daugh-
ter, Mrs.^Mabry Rice and hat Ilttla 
ton Aubrey, who ipant a few daya 
with ralatlvas at BascomvUle, fa-
turned yesterday owning. Mra, 
Rica and aon left en NO- 33 for 
afi:4s9! 
THE LANTERN 
T#Q DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH 
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tjOCAL. NEWS. 
Calvin Briea, of Woodward, 
v •raalnthaciUnaatfrday. 
Bessie Lindsay returned 
from Charlotte and Rock Hill Tues-
David Hamilton left 4"* 
, r. Balcersvillfl, S. C„ Saturday to 
js^r teach adiool." "" 
Mra. J. T. Marion is spending 
s faw waeki in the city with her 
aon, Mr. J. H. Marion. 
Mra. L. A. Proptt, of Whitmlre, 
la apanding a faw daya with frienda 
in the city. 
<- Mra. V. B. Millan and Mra. W. 
A DiK. Wylit, ol Richburg, were in 
the city yesterday. 
Mra. T. B. McKeown and daugb-
' . ter, Mlta May McKeown, of Black-
atock, ware in the city yaatarday. 
Miaa Janie Lewis Gibson want 
to Blackslock Wednesday to visit 
h*t uncla, Mr. J. C. Dye. 
A . Mr. John Hamilton and sister. 
Wis Ethel, laft Wsdnesdsy for a 
(ew daya visit in Atlanta. 
Mrs. E. R, Patterson want to 
Fort Mill Wadnajday to aaa her 
aiaterinlaw.who is sick. 
%t :• Qr. S. W. Pryor went by way of 
Rock Hill to Lancaster yaatarday 
on p^platiional buainass. 
Mr. J. J. Smith, of Clover, spent 
t faw hours In the city Tuesday 
evening en his way to Synod at 
Clinton. 
Mr. John Anderson and little aoo, 
of Charlotte, who have bean visit-
• ing relatives at Lowryville, went 
home yesterdty. 
Miss Florence Caldwell laavei 
for Port Harrelson today to be as-
*""aiit«nt .teacher in Miss Jeannette 
McDaniel'e school and to teach 
music. • 
L# Mrs. T. K. Cunningham, ol Lan-
caster, passed through Msterday 
morning on her way to' Columbia 
- to suy until after the fair. , 
Mrs. William Lindsay went to 
Rock Hill Wednesday afternoon to 
1 ' apend a few daya with her daugh-
j£ tar, Mrs.' J . Rodday Miller. 
Mrs. G. B. White returned 
Wednesday evening from a short 
visit to Rav. and Mrs. J. A. White, 
at Blackitock. 
ii Mrs. C. E. Drinard and little son, 
o( Richmond, Va., who haa been 
visiting her mothar, Mrs. Walsh, 
went home Tuesday. 
Mrs. Manly J. Porter, 0/ Char-
lotte, waa in the city Tuasday on 
her return home from a visit to har 
mothar at Orr's Station. 
Miss Beatrice Mills arrived at 
Bleckstock from Dus Wsst Wednea-
, day morning on account of the ill-
ness,of har sister; Mrs. R. R-
Steele. 
Mrs. I. McP. Gregorie and little 
aen and mother, Mra, Hattie Heath, 
who have been spending two months 
I in the city, left for their home In 
Augusta Wjdnesday. 
*®Mh>e ease of Chas. B. Skipper, of 
Lancaeter, charged witt^tha murder 
of Ceskey, haa been rsBoved, by 
change of venue, to Wlnnsboro, 
and cannot be tried now until the 
aping term of court. w •* 
Dr. J, B. Bigham, flayer W. H. 
Hardin, Mrs. G. B. White end 
J|ra. J . C. McLure attended the 
atlver wedding of Mr. end Mrs. G. 
L. Kennedy, et Blackatock Tuesday 
Mr. Mannie Wachtel has return-
ed from Chlcego and Si. Louis. 
Mrs. McBride Smith has returned 
from a visit in Winnsboro. 
Mr. W. D. Knox raturoed from 
the meeting of synod at Clinton 
yesterday evening: 
Mr. and Mrs/F. M. Simpson and 
Mias ^gnes Simpson, of Edgemoor, 
Mrg. J. L. Wood and Miss Annie 
. Hardin ate spending today in 
Yorkville. 
Mra. J. P. Young and Mra. J. N. 
Whiteside, of Lewisvttle, -were the 
guest, Wednssdsy of Mrs. W. H. 
Rosborough. 
Mr, J. J. Btnks, of this city, and 
Mr. Daniel Hall, of Mitford, ere in 
Greenville thia waek attending the 
United States court 
Mrs. J . C. McLure and little 
daughter ara at Woodward visiting 
har mother and sister, Mrs. S. E. 
Thompson and Mrs. W. M. Patrick. 
Miss Delia Atkinson, of Richburg, 
pissed through yeeterday on her 
way heme from e months' visit in 
Charlotte. 
Cspt. J. M. Cochren, of Char-
lotte, and Mrs. Either Cochien and 
little son, Robbie, of Lewisville, are 
spending today in the city. 
Mrsi- Jimes Wylie, of Winns-
boro, who has been spsndlng a few 
days with relativaa in tha city, 
want home thia morning. 
Miss Susie May Cloyd, of Lan-
caster, who has been in charge of 
the Western Union Telegraph office 
the past .three deya relieving Mr. 
Perry, went home today. ^ 
Mra. Nannie Grier. of Due West, 
who is visiting liar daughters in the 
city, spent Wednesday in l^ ock 
Hill with her son, Rev. R. L. 
Grier. _  
MM. Sallna Drennen and little 
grendso 1, Randolph Drennan, of 
Baltimore, who ara visiting rela-
tives in the city, spent yesterday 
and today at Richburg. 
Rav. M. R. Kirkpatrick and Mr. 
Gsorge Boyd, of Blackstock, Mr. J. 
C. Cork, of Rock Hill, and Mr. T. L. 
Johnston, from Mt. Olivat church, 
passed through Wednesday morn-
ing on their way to Clinton to at-
tend the S. C. synod: 
Mrs. Walter Jackson, of York-
vifje, was in. the city yesterday 
morning on har way to Chaster... . 
W. H. Murr, of Chester, spent a 
faw hours in the city Tuesdsy 
morning on his way to Chariotte.— 
Rock Hill Record. 
Mrs. Agnes Lesslie, of Clover, 
wfco has bean visiting her brother 
and sister, Mr. S. M. McDill and 
Miss Jane McDill, in the Wellridge 
neighborhood, came to the city 
Wednesday morning and laft for 
Yorkville yesterdsy morning. While 
here she was the guest of Misa 
Bessie Westbrook. 
Mr. Bsxter Puckett and little-son 
Walter, of Charlotte, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Hsppia Steven-
son and ethers of the little boy'e 
relatives went home.this morning. 
Miss Annie May Farguaon, of Bas-
comville, spent l«st night with Misa 
Bessie .Agnew end accompanied 
them to Cherlotte for a faw waak'a 
visit. 
To Mr. and Mrs. M. T3. While, 
Wednesday, Oct. 19,1904, a son. 
Destructive Fire. 
Clirkson, Oct. 19.—I heard from 
an authentic source this morning 
that Mr. Georga Gaston, of Mt. 
Pleasant neighborhood, lost by fire 
at a late hour last night, his cotton 
house, nine .balea of cqtlon.injha 
eeed, about fifty boehale ef psaa 
and a considerable amount of last 
gear's cotton seed". The loss wilT 
fall hesvily on a man of his msaos 
Incandiaryism is the supposition. 
. v-;.- CLARKSON. 
Refo'a beef market on Center 
street is open for the sssson. 
Biggars Wootan. 
Miss Luis Mae Wooten, diughje 
of Mr, and Mrs. L. M. Wootan, of 
Smith's, was married yesterday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clocl^ to Mr. Walter 
N. Biggars. Tha ca/emony wss 
performed st the home of the 
bride'e parents by Rev. W. L. 
L ingle. 
After the ceremony the brldel 
party dtove through the country to 
this city, whera st 7.30 o'clock a 
most delightful reception was ten-
dared them et the home of the 
groom's mother,. Mrs. L. L. 
gars. 
The bride is s most sccompllshed 
young Isdy and is very populsr in 
her native community. Mr. Big-
gars is a young man of aterling 
business qualities. To them ss 
they emberk on the joint voyege 
that lasts for life wa extend the 
very best wisher.—Rock Hill Rec-
ord. . 
For Rent—Four convenient cot-
tage's. Apply to F. E. Culvern, at 
oil mill, or D. Br Refo, Center 
street. 10-7-61 
D<ath of Dr. John R. Latimer. 
Dr. John K. Latimer died at Mc-
Adenville this morning et 4.20 
o'clock. The news wss received 
in Yorkville this morning through a 
telephone message to Mr. W. C. 
Letimer, a brother of the decasssd. 
Dr. Lstimer has bsan ill since lsst 
June when he wss stricken with 
pneumonis. This was followed by 
complications that involved the kid-
neys and heart, and he had been in 
a dying condition for several weeks. 
The dsceased was a son of the late 
Georga C. Lstimsr and was a 
native of York county. He wes in 
the 51st year of his age, end had 
been a residsnt physician at Mc-
Adenville for ebout twenty-one 
years. He was twice married, and 
his second wife survives him; also 
Mr. Frfnk Latimer a aon by his 
first wifa. His mother is still liv-
ing, a sister and also four brothers. 
The funersl will tske plsce in Gss-
tonla tomorrow. — Yorkville En-
quirer 18th. 
Strayed or Stolen—From . Wy-
lie mills Wsdnesdsy night,Oct. 12th, 
a blue mara mule, blind in laft eye, 
up in years. Any information 
enabling ma to find mule, will be 
rewarded.. Jerry Mize. it 
CrasbT'ColIlns. 
A surprise wss givsn Chester so-
cietyon Wsdnesdsy afternoon at 6 
i,( whan, 'at tha elegant home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Crosby, the 
Rsv. John "Bses Shelton quietly 
solemnized the msrrtage of 4h0ir 
second dsughter, Mary, to Mr. J, T. 
Collins. It wss a swaet home wed-
ding of unique simplicity and ex-
ceedingly beautiful, only the imme-
diate members of the femily being 
Notice to Farmers. At the A; R. P. Church. Services at A. K. P. church 
next Ssbbsth at 11 s. m. and 7.301 The Chester Koller mill will dis-
p. m. Subject ef morning sermon, continue business sfter Oct. 29th. 
I a s * a m . K M « e « 11 k a i . a • • k a ^ S M i l l 
The msrrsd girdle. 
The sting of sin. ^ 
Paid Imurancc Promptly. 
Mrs. Henrietta Hood is much 
i i„ h , | so those who Mill have »hsst and 8 'Icorn on hand to grind will please 
bring it befr.ro ihat date. 
Yoi-rs truly. 
SOUTHERN COTTON OIL C O 
pleased with the yttle of insurance 
on her burnt house by the Farmers 
Mutual." Within len days from the 
date of tha fire the insurance was 
paid; _ 
You will find swest and up to-
dste vocal and-piaoo sheet music at 
Smerrng's. Your choice 2$ cents'. 
The Kennedy Silvtr Wedding. 
Tne silvsr wadding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gso. L. Kednady, at Black 
stock Tuosdsy evening it reported 
as a magnificent affair. Five hun-
dred invitatfbns were issued and 
200 of thosa invited wore pressnt. 
Of course, msny of the invitations 
went to friends at a distance who 
could not attend. , 
The decorations were in sjlver 
and green, the horseshoes end 
dstes being wrought in silver 
while other decorations were of ivy 
and other evergreens. 
The candissticks used wsra thosa 
which hsd served st the wedding 
2; yesrs sgo, es well as at the 
waddings of Mrs. Kennedy's mother 
and grsnd parents. ^ 
Tha suppsr was made ss much 
like the 'wedding supper as circum-
stances would permit. 
The girls who served, however, 
did not take any part in the former 
wadding ss they ware not thara. 
These were Misses Mine Kir.nedy, 
Bona Hood, Sarah Hall and Kath 
l;en Mubley. 
Bishop 110m C. Clinton Dead. 
Lancaster, Oct. 19.—Bishop Worn 
C. Clinion of the African M. E 
/. on church died hara today, sged 
74 years. Ha hsd been over fifty 
years in the ministry, having 
preached whan a slave bo'or* tha 
£ivil war. His jurisdiction extend-
ed ovar Tennessee, Florida and 
western Nsrth Carchns.—^special 
to Tha State. 
Wanted at J. R. Alexander's, 
IOO.OCO bushels cotton seed in thir-
ty days. io-n-12' 
E. Culvern. Mgr 
j l i s s s s s s s i s H t m t m H s ^ 
$ OPERA HOUSE. I 
V n t S t H M M t S M I S I S S M ^ 
Justly Esteemed. 
The Lyman H. Howa Moving Pic-
ture company has earned the esteem 
of an appreciative public and a criti-
cal piess wherever they have sp-
psared. This exhibition has bser 
engaged to appear in tha opera 
house on Mohday, Oct. 24 
It is ssfo to presume they will 
arouse the interest snd command 
tha patronage of our psopla as thay 
have done throughout tha country. 
Mr. Howe offers a starling enter 
tainment, honorably presented jsnd 
honestly advertised, and always 
sims to exceed the expectations of 
the most exacting. While produc-
ing subjects of tha latest conception 
and most exclusive chsracter, the 
1 recant and absorbing avants of 
an international interest are offered. 
Prices 50. 35 and 25. 
STORAGE AND INSURANCE 
COTTON. 
Why not "store your cotton at 
EUREKA MILL? We only charge 
15c pertiale and give you a bonded 
warehouse receipt for same. Call 
up No. 144 and ask about it. 
Will sell good Bagging and Ties 
cheaper than the- cheapest. Call 
and see it. 
Also have a fine pair Berkshire 
JS. Will sell cheap. Sire direct 
from Vanderbilt's Biltmore farm. 
: Yours for business, 
11=OUGHT=2 
TRY SOME OK THOSE "FINK 
"' MACKEREL at 
M c K e e ' s 
12 and 25c each. 
McKee Bros. 
The (Quality Grocers. 
Honey Talks 
AND OUR PRICES TALK 
. ill oime or phone to our 
will he surprised at the 
Faiic\ ;IIKI Heavy Gro-
ceries we kt-i-ji if 1 id our prices will 
be interesting. Out best advertise-
ment is .1 ,s.Uislu-d mstomer and we 
can irijer&puint'u itll pride to tile 
meat host i>t ('.itrmis who have set 
the stamp ot approval upon our 
methods. 
BEGINNING TODAY 
and continuing through the coming 
season vve are goinn to sell the best 
Cream Cheese at 12 1-2 cents 
per pound. 
We have just received some new 
crop New Orleans Molasses that 
are No. 1—try it. 
Also some fresh Hecker's Buck-
wheat at 15 and 30c per package. 
Obelisk flour- at lowest market 
prices. 
Don't forget that we are the 
leading grocery store-in the valley. 
Irwin & Culvern 
Land for Sale. 
All rbai tract of land three and one 
h»lf miles west of <' heater and contain-
ing acre* will be Hold at public 
auction at the court house in Chester 
on Monday, November 7. 1!*M. Pur-
chasers may make reasonable terms 
to payment after sale. I0-14-6C 
Heating Stoves 
and Grates 
See me before buying above, 
save you money. 
W. D. BEWLEY. 
An Exposition in Chester. 
You will not have to cover as much space as St. Louis, but 
by visiting Robinson's Jewelry Store you will see the finest dis-
play of Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted China, 
Rich Cut Glass and everything pertaining ,tn a fir^t-class Jewelry 
Htore, ever tfMptayed in-Chester; -See -RnWnson's £pods before 
buying. We most heartily invite you to visit our store and see 
what we have to offer. 
J; C Robinson, Jewder, Optician a*< Watckaakar, Under Tower Clock, Ckeater, S. C. 
Die West Female College. 
.ildr«*»s Rev. JAMES BOYCE, L>ue West, S. C. 
K L U T T Z 
Big New Store 
Kluttz Big New Store is now doing big business and 
is loaded chuck full with br.in new fresh goods of nearly 
every description, good goods right fresh from New York 
City. No old goods, everything new and the latest Up-to-
Date Styles and Fashions. 
KLUTTZ 
BIG N E W STORE 
Is selling all these fresh new goods so cheap that the peaple 
are so well pleased until they are genuinely happy; and 
Kluttz greatly appreciates the hearty whole-souled greetings 
of so many of his old customers, and music sweet to his eart 
is their outspoken praise of his great stock of such beautiful 
and splendid goods and such cheap prices. 
K L U T T Z 
fs more than ever determined to make it more pleasant and 
more prolitable for evgry customer that visits his Big New 
Store, and he hopes to have a call from everybody in Ches-
ter, everybody in Chester County and a majority of York 
County and Fairfield County Ladies and Gentlemen. 
" . K L U T T Z 
Has a big assortment of just about everything to outfit from 
head to foot every Lady, Gentleman, Girl, Boy and Baby in 
all these diggins; and for your own best good Kluttz warns 
you to not part company wfth your cash until you see the 
fresh New Goods and money saving Bargains in . 
K l u t t z 
BIG NEW STORE 
» ' r' — 
IT PAYS Cheese Milmij it tbe Fair. A few «Nki ago Mr. E. J. Wat-
~ ion took up With the onanufectur-
» trs in Chicago tha matter of *eeur-
i , ing all of tha machinery necessary 
* to fully equip • cheaia factory for 
j operation at the Stat* Fair in tha 
l Steta exhibit. 1 have been advised 
today by tha Creamery Package 
Manufacturing company of Chicago 
- that a complete cheeaa making 
' equipment has tMen Ifiipped 10 this 
department and ahould be tiara in a 
few days," eeid Mr. Watson 
yesterday. "This mechinery will 
be installed et the Stete fair next 
> week and will'be operated by Mr. 
Voigf, the northwestern men who 
has been so successful in tha estab-
lishment of chease factories in tha 
steta. 
"in connection with tha operation 
| of the cheese fectory et the fair tha 
CIRCUS! In the long run to buy tbe best of any-thing, therefore In buying knives, forks, spoons, etc., the OXEIDA 
QUALITY is the kind you should 
have. I t is guaranteed for 26 years 
fur constant family use, also have (he 
Rogers. The MOORE NON-I.BAK-
Altl.E FOUNTAIN PEN is the only 
entirely satisfactory pen made soil 
they cost no MOBK tbau others. 
Radiant 
Beauty 
Imdons of perfect paritr are i 
«*•. LifM Mftwr. Tba 
ir in the loikt hu bwo known 
bet mocfc of its value was lc 
C H E S T E R 
M O N D A Y 
Is the exclusive sales agent for the 
Above good* and wiU be pleased to 
have you sea tbeui. 
IT IS SERIOUS. 
THIS 18 THE OREAT INTERCONTINENTAL SHOW OF GREATEST FEATURES 
TKC GREAT ADAM FOREPAUGH & SELLS*BROS. 
Vast Clrcuse*. Menagwrica sae Hlppodre—ea United, wkkkfer saccceeive imiee 
hare, la every war. brekca all Areaie Recarts la MaSiasa Sqssre Oartfca. New Verk Utj. 
Which. IB a n p a r a l k M soil •oWndkl profusion not omlj lodttilo all tftr brat attraction* U U « a 
o U w i can poaoibly produce, bat m t a l l i r boat or oewljr addid Furrifn u t l Homo-born 
THHILLIHG, TflAMSCEHDEMT AND TREMENDOUS FEATURES 
f» Kimlm III Ian In lii NI i n mi i in 111 IInil • i n j • M M 
"j^tJt^prjrprrfDrtnauca luclodfaf t b o w 0 * J | 
H/'"® 
pbaoomanalhr orlalual i*-rforn£! 
"A* TO TM OKAND RI< RACE, r u s . " TW 
w— ^ltyteifc.1 uuM lor orw HALF A CENTURY. 
PRODIGIOUS PORTHOS, THE CHASU-VAULTING CYCUST 
Who,In a seeming desperate dash t o asra AMtroctloa. tarn lila taea*llun( i-our— t o ffjr Ittlj M 
avMIhraavhi fsca and tbrn regaloa bla narrow pathway uoaeatbHl. Amour their harvle, hUtnah? 
and m v n ' l o M a l U i a r j foaturva. thome locomparabto m a i l m of manual and drillT 
THE ALL-CONQUERING AURORA ZOUAVES -A nwESEB-LEoosDcemwae, »b«.ca«rrr aasweasios BAVE ASTOUUDCD IU MIUTAW woaia-
Tlii Only Troupe of 9 Hungarian Himrs 
aavaartr atianaoua acrobatic ortfj . P v p . l l l M F whooo mlracatoua and Inen-dlbto feat ot 
portion 
p e EOUP Mart ineki 
Pams't Only EDDY FAMILY 
DEMON-DRIVEN DIAVOLO Looping the Guuit's Xoop on a Bicjcl« 
An Inimitable, •oparhaman Hat, «Wylng duplication and brmenrinx dewrrlniioa, whkh thrtlta and 
•teetrttaa aa would i\ batter? of flraamoa. A •tnTt*ch» •taRjc»rlnn beiMMitlou'a arIf. Arrm at 
Mtoaadlojr. damfnandlnic. dar^darll. dtikilng. d d i g b t i o f . marreloua and merry prodbr1«w a n d 
paetlmea, and ramet l iving I w o n e . 
A CONSTELLATION OF EIGHT CIRCUS COMPANlEa 
A hnndred acta and rtralrtoaln t h n * rings.- ISO. MS W o t Acrtol •pare. on elevated ataava and a 
r M d c o U - a n | e o o | « , Tht Ctarlot Racn eftkt toma* Calart. 7*t S*p*'latli» Slamnt Tarim » 7 
natural Hhtorp. Nerer before were M I bar a a r u * reprreentatlree In aucb huffe. Icrnctoua ana 
varied' form. T»C MIOHTICSI HERDS Of WtUSr ILCPHAHTS, and t . . . rr lo« cc!Si .ol lr In ifaa* 
among th-tn THC F0HIPAJ9H DAMCIKO llimAMTi. tHC SILLS BH0IHCHS SOLDIER tltPHAMt, r#*n* AKM remmt-rnaa HUNommoa IN rumim no/tarn anow 
A BNavbJooded Concxaa o t Prlaa-wlnnlait Fcrfactloo. 
THE I0RNIN8 FREE STREET PASEANT IS A BI6ANTIC, GLORIOUS REVELATIM 
o r O R I S N T A U O P U L B N O K A N D H I S T O R I O M I L I T A R Y D I S P L A Y 
T r o pcrtormaacca daily, tnln or alHaa, la new p r o e a i waterproof I Ml la. AdmlMon Bb. 
Otltfraa under ) | M i t > ' . Oo . i r iopm at I aad r P .M. lor tba Vraacrrira nod Oraod I i r in iMiS 
Ooacvrta by Marrlck'a Saparh U l l l t a n Baad. Arvolc dhptava 1 boar later. On nyuthm 
tta»b*aad Coqpon. nct»»'.!r « - a a r « d faala, i a r a s e e a a a a d a t U e r a p d a r p e f c a a l T 
STORAGE AND IKSDRAMGE 
COTTON. 
GENERAL AGENT, We will store and insure your 
cotton, from one to a thousand 
bales at Eureka mill at 15c per bale 
per month, guaranteeing you abso-
lutely from fire, damage, etc. We 
issue you a delivery of same, a 
bonded warehouse receipt, which is 
unquestionably "gilt edge" in evetf 
particular. When ready to sell we 
are in position to pay you the high-
est market price, but in case you 
prefer selling to other parties, why 
you are a t liberty to do so. Our 
(acijities for handling cotton at 
Eureka mill, are better than other 
warehouses, as we can issue you a 
bill of lading at -mill for any number 
of bales, over any road running in-
to Chester. Cotton stored in brick 
warehouses will retain its weight 
and save you enough to pay the 
storage insurance. Call up No. 144 
and ask aboutjt. 
' Still*selling good bagging and ties 
cheaper than the cheapest. 
P. O. McCORKLE. 
Manager Leroy Springs & Co. 
Johnston s Drug Store. 
r = S I C K P E O P L E = " \ 
DR. JAMES' IRON BL00I AID LIVER TONIC | v 
Tfct iMt tattthr* t—fc I — W l i «nd internal antiseptic. Poei-' i.% 
tively cures Chronto Constipation, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and -75 
all Liver and Stomach Diseaaeo. Thousands of tattle* sold in ' > 
South Carolina- Testimonials from homo people upon applica- i 
tion. One Iwittle will demonetrate that our olaims are true. 
Sample bottle free. 
=5E=GET W E L L ! = = 
- T O * S A L S B Y — 
The Pryor-KcKee D r u g Co. I t i A MEDICINE OF MERIT. 
S*tt M a f a a r a i m 
LJO CURE CHILLSJ 
CURES AGUE, DENGUE, V 
AMD BILIOUSNESS, 
• Ot All Drmg§l»ta. 
DR. W. M. KENNEDY, 
—DENTIST— 
Over Hamilton's Book Store. 
Backache GivcfcAwai MACHINERY 
One 30-Indi Second and 
;;-X. .-v •. ' 
C O R N M I L L 
>r Sale. Good Condition. 
V. 0. ICKNWI aid Sans. 
Also I'tlRlFIFS THE BU»D. W M • 
D o n ' t bacoma d l a c o n r a t a d . T h a r , l i t e i r a k r y o n . I f h M t a u r y . r i t e Dr. 
Da baa apent u l l fot ln . . . c u r i o * )uat aucb c a a n aa j o o r a . Al l conaalUtlODa ara ITUOL ^ ' 
"I kara IUSVTM tor t b . p « t t « r a a n wit l i backacho aad kkloay trooMa. aad M . a r 
<A the nwat p r o m i a » « ^ , . i a l n a l a E o a t o a u d Omaha and all t h . p a u n t H ^ U C I B M ! C S 
1 W l ^ ^ 
Bold b. Drug,..-. 50c. ^1.1. 
For Sale by J J S t r i n g f e l l o w 
'WWymVvae Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure blind, bleedinr.oloeratedand 
itching piles. It abaorda tbe tumore, 
allaya the itching at once, acta aaa 
pon'tira1. give* inatant relief. Dr.Wtl-
liama'Indian PlieOintment la prepar-
ed only for Pllee and ooUiing tiaa. 
Kverjr box ia guaranteed. Sold br 
drujgiata.aent by mall for Wo and « 
per box. WILLIAMS M'rtJ CO., 
Prop's, Cleyeland, Ohio. ly-f-8-IM 
f. The Bight Kind, 
i The LamernDfll 
T h e c o D s t a n t a c h i n g o f A bad b a c k . 
T b e w e a r i n e s s , t h e t i r e d f e e l i n g . 
T b e p a i n s a n d a c h e s o f k i d n e y ll lf l . 
A r e s e r i o u s — I f n e g l e c t e d . 
D a n g e r o u s u r i n a r y t r o u b l e s f o l l o w . 
T h i s t e i t l i n o n y s b o w s y o u b o w t o 
a v o i d t h e m . 
W. S. Starr, an old resident of Rock.,. • ^  r% lla Hill, residing on West Main »tr«i. U n i o n Creamery company will 
saya: ."Until Duan's Kidney Pills; hivt an exhibit of the cht«M rnide 
were brought to my attention and 
til 1 got a box and used them 1 w 
continual sufferer from 
aching back which made every un- , , . . . . t. . . _.. . ... usual exertion a source of pain andi^endto furnish all interested with 
annoyance to me. The pills made my full information as to tha manufac-back atrong again and it ha* not ached ! . - - „ 
eince. The beneficial effect was so , u ' « »' '» South Carolina, 
marked that I cannot but feel vefy J The factory at tha fair wiU consuma 
fo°'«Jmj n'anioUa«Vref™rence/^ nlB"'"1' 5° K' | l o n ' of niilk par day'and I 
Plenty more..proof like this froinjhcpe lhat thoea axhibitora at tha Chester people. Call at Pryor-McKee; . ^ , . . . 
Drug Co's store and ask what their a h o ""nK ®«'«h eo** •"» fur 
customers report. , 1 njsh the factory with milk, taking hor sale by all dealers. Price .VI . . cents. Kuster-Uiiburn Co.. Buffalo,;,n exchange therefor their 
New York, sole agenta for the Uuited i 0f the manufactured cheasa. States. 
h the uma machinery 'at 
weak aridlpWnt and Mr. Voigt will be on 
"1 would thank alt tha exhibitors 
who are willing »o do this to adviM 
~ ~ ~ ~ I me in advance of tha fair ao that 
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION RATES ip«V know who u» call upon at 
_____ I the grounds for tha fresh milk. I 
Additional Low Rates to St. | feel that the exhibition could do 
Louis Exposition ViaSeaboard j noihing better to advance the profit-
Air Line Ry. 
arid return at very low rate 
The Seaboard has ou sale daily 
tickets good for fifteen days, sixly 
days and season tickets at very low 
The Seaboard Air Line offers tbe 
choice of many routes to tf|e St. Louis 
Exposition, via Chattanooga, l.ookout 
Mountain. Asbville, Martin.Cairo, 111., 
or via N'ashville and Kvansville, Ind.. 
or via Chattanooga, Lexington, and 
I.outsvilte, or via Rlrmingham, and 
Memphis or Chattanooga, and Cincin-
Stopovers allowed on season, fifteen 
day and sixty day tickets, at Atlanta, 
. Knoxviiie, Tenn., Xaabville. Tenn., 
and'Mammotb Cave, Ky., no extra fee 
will be charged for these stopovers. 
Tbe Seaboard Air Line, is tbe quick-
est and most comfortable route from 
South Carolina and north-east Geor-
gia ro the St. Louis expositibn, its fre-
quent train service makes this route 
tbe most desirable, as close connec-
tions are made m Atlanta, with 
through trains for St. Louis. 
Have more time at rhe'pxpo$Jtion by 
getting Ihere by Ibe quick route— 
SKARUAKD. 
Kor all information call on nearest 
Seaboard agent or write— 
J. A VOX DOHI.KX. 
Trav. Pass. Agent. 
Atlanta, Oa. 
Wine of C&rdui 
Cured Her. 
213 Sooth Prior Street, 
ATLANTA, OA.. March a , 1908. 
suffered for foor months with 
*eme nervousness and lassitude, 
ad a sinking feeling in my 
stomach which no medicine seemed 
relieve, and losing my appetite 
xcamn weak and lost my vital-
ity. In three weelcs I Itat fourteen 
pounds of flesh and felt that I must 
And speedjr relief to regain my 
health. Having heard Wine of 
Cardai praised by several of my 
friends, I sent fur a bottle and was 
certainly very pleased with the 
results.- Within three days my 
appclito returned and my stomach 
troubled me no more. I could 
digest njy food without difficulty 
arid the nervousness gradually 
diminished. Nature performed 
her functions without difficulty 
and I am once more a happy and 
well woman. 
OLIVE 
Secure a Dollar Bottle <4 
Wine of Cprdui Today. 
fble industry that thl*" department 
has been trying to introduce Int^i 
the state."—Tha State. 
How Men of Borneo Make Love. 
When a Dyak of Borneo makes 
love he helps the girl in the hardest, 
portion of her daily toil. If she 
smile upon him, no mattar how 
sweetly, he does not immediately 
respond, but wait* until the next 
dark night. Then he steals to her 
house and wakens her ea aha Hes 
asleep beside her patent*. The 
parents, if they approve, make no 
sign, but sleep or—or pretend to. 
If the girl accepts she rises and 
takes from her lover the betel and 
sweetmeats ha' has brought her. 
That seals their betrothal and he 
departs as he came, neither speak-
ing nor being spoken to. 
To prevent articles of silverware 
from tarnishing warm them when 
wall cleaned end paint them over 
with a thin solution of collodion in 
alcohol, using a wide, soft brush for 
the purpose. Article* so treated 
must.be wiped only with dry cloths. 
—Ex, 
All the adult* world by this time 
know* that the Adam Forepaugh 
herd of dancing elephants fully de-
serves to bave ell their music writ-
ten for tham by Straus*. They 
convincingly prove to every body 
that they "could j j*t die cencing." 
Half Rates to Columbia 
And Return via Southern Ry. 
The Southern railway will aell 
ticket* to Columbia and return from 
all points in South Cerolina, includ-
ing Augusta, Gi . , and Charlotte, 
N. l* . ,a | very low ;atea account 
state fair, Columbia. -
For military companies and braas 
Dands, twenty or more on one tick-
et, rate will be one cent per mile in 
e<ch*direction, plua arbitrages per 
capita. Ticket* will be aold daily 
October 24'h to 27th inclusive and 
•or trains arriving Columbia noon, 
Octotjer 28;h, with final limit of-all 
tickets October 30:11.1904, 
The Southern railway, .in addi-
tion to the regular passenger traina 
'unning on convenient schedule* To 
Columbia, will operate speciw traina 
Oct. 26th and 27th, 1904 between 
following pointa: 
Branchville, Camden and Sumter 
to Columbia, Spartanburg and in-
termrdiate points fa Columbia. 
Anderaon, Belton and intermediate 
point* to Columbla.-
For full' information apply to any 
agent Southern railway, or write 
R. W. HUNT. 
Division Pe*». Agent, . 
Ch*rle*ton, S, C. 
Judge Watt* 00 Lynchtajt. 5 
Lancaster, Oct. 17.—Court con-
vened thle morning. Judge R. C. 
Watt* praaiding. Hi* honor in hie 
charge to the grand jury dwelt at 
great length on the lyochinf of 
Morrison at Kershaw [* * *] blood 
on their hands] that lynching aa an 
aitrocicu* and foul murder 
part of every peraon who leek pert 
In it end thet they each and alt have 
bloodmihtiLMe^»,.. Th>t ,|jr.Mfc- . 
ing U wrong in any case. It 
iy commence* by the lynching of 
negroas for killing white men 
ends in the lynching of white 
for killing eihite men; 
cornea anarchy and- lawloaanaea. 
He urged tipon the granrt Jury 
importance of making diligent la 
quiry Into the mattar and to preaon 
all partlea in any way connected 
with It. 
in concluding hi* rimarka oa the 
matter, he atatad that he intended 
to clear hia conscience and discharge 
hie duty by preaentlng the metier 
Clearly and fully to the grand jury. 
Aa the jury waa about to retire 
Solicitor Henry eroaa and stated 
that he wished to coofer with 
foreman in reference to the matter 
before they made their final 
seniment. 
Stenographer McCaw took atano-
graphic notes of the judge's charge 
which will be published in full by 
the county papera.—Special to The 
State. 
Weather Signs. 
The Richmond Tlines- Diapatch 
••ye: 
"All the old-time signs point to 1 
very mild winter. Luck can't el 
Veys be on the sidar of tha- coil 
man." 
The Rrleigh Post s*ys: 
•'Tha per*immon trees era. load 
eifthi* year. I r Is said that this 
mean* an unusual number of mar 
riages and i very c&ld winter." 
The Wm*ton Sentinel *ay»: 
"So you *ae two of the doctors 
disagree. Will the Charlotte Ob 
aerver act. a* an -arbitration com-
mittee er.d relieve public enxiety f" 
The Charlotte Observer is weath-
erwise only to this extent: ( t ) 
When you see an old, experienced 
sow scurrying eround about aunsat 
with her - mouth full of atraw, look 
out for cold waather; and (3) a 
snow always aneaks up on you, 
never coming when It ia expected. 
The editor of the Charlotte Even-
ing Chronicle, however, has a gooae 
bone, saye the Observer, which he 
claims is the only infallible authori-
ty of the time* end season. It is 
hopad that he will al j ist his glasses 
consult the goose bone and-declare 
himself concerning the coming win 
-Rock Hill Herald. 
The Combination Accident Ac= 
cumulative Annnal Income Gold 
Is Original with the 
A E T N A . 
L I F E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y 
O R H A R T F O R D , C O N N . 
It accumulates the Principal sum at TEJ*J per cent, each 
year. *. 
It gives claimants Ihe option of payment of the Fripcip.il Sum 
in 4 per cent. 20 YEAR GOLD BONDS or Cash. 
It payp the Insured specified amounts for surgical operations 
in addition to other indemnity. 
It makes liberal payments for Accidental Death, Loss of 
' Limb, Limbs, or Sight, or Disabling Injury. 
It doubles the benefits for accidents of travel, or in elevators 
or burning buildings. 
Accident Policies of $3,000 can be haa covering 
from 1 to 30 days as desired. See me be-
fore going to St. Louis. 
All DiseasM o f I k e 
kidney*, blaJdar, aad 
orinarjf organs. 
Also heart dis«aae, 
rheumatismr hackack*. 
grare l^drope / , femala 
